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The Descendants of Adam
Eve

Seth

Enoch

Third and least celestial
of the MACs (AC 505)

Enosh

Perception became more
general and indistinct (AC 507)

Kenan

Further development of the
heresy of Cain (AC 331)
Continuing
separation
of faith
from
charity (AC
404,347,
409)

Irad
Mehujael
Methushael
Lamech

Perception continued to diminish,
became more general and vague (AC 511)

Mahalalel

Perception was more vague, but
not as general as Enoch (AC 514)

Jared

Final
Perception became general, obscure, and
destruction
of all charity indistinct; representatives were collected from the Enoch
MAC and reduced to doctrine (AC 522,2896,521)
along with
faith (AC
Perception was general and obscure, with a
384,409)
resulting loss of wisdom and intelligence (AC 524) Methuselah

Zillah

Possessed practically nothing of perception (AC
526); this was the vastation of the MAC (AC 532)

Lamech

Remnant of the MAC which survived the Flood (AC
407); Parent or seed of the Ancient Church (AC 1062)

Noah

Internal of the Ancient Church;
made charity the chief thing of
faith (AC 1062)

Ham
Corrupt internal of the Ancient
Church; made faith without
charity the principle thing of the
church (AC 1062)

Japheth
External of the Ancient
Church; performed works of
chairty with little thought of
internal things (AC 1062)

Ancient Church

Shem

Flood

The new church called
“Adah and Zillah” arose at
the point of Lamech’s
destruction and was based
on faith preserved from
Lamech (AC 333,436)

Declining Most Ancient Church

Heretical Branch of the Most Ancient Church

Second and less celestial
of the MACs (AC 502)

Heretical sect of the MAC that made
faith more important than charity (AC
2417,409)

Cain

Adah

Adam

More Perfect MAC (AC 507)

First and principle church
of the MACs (AC 483)

Fig. 1. In the internal sense, each of the descendants of Adam represents a particular stage in
the history of the “celestial” people known as the Most Ancient Church (Antiquissima Ecclesia), and
the “spiritual” people known as the Ancient Church (Antiqua Ecclesia).

